detail and quantifiers to be complete. Your own experiences help to personalize them.
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MANAGEMENT/SUPERVISION

Managed/Supervised
• Effectively managed a staff of 10, coordinated schedules and enforced company policies by negotiating conflicts in a fair manner • Performed project management functions to ensure met deadlines • Administered opening and closing procedures
Childcare Supervision
• Supervised 2 preschool aged children • Created many different engaging activities for 18 kindergarten students
Resident Assistant
• Supervised 250 students in a co-ed residence hall • Assessed student concerns and referred when appropriate • Provided educational and social programming for residents • Maintained a safe and friendly living environment for a 100-student apartment complex 
TRAINING/TEACHING
CUSTOMER SERVICE/LEADERSHIP
• Assessed the needs of over 2,000 guests per day in a 150-seat student dining property • Demonstrated leadership skills while executing bi-weekly menu production and promoting positive guest relations • Greeted customers and determined specific needs by following up and generating repeat business 
Budgeting/Reporting
• Reviewed total food and beverage, prepared daily report to reflect status • Formulated monthly variance report • Prepared preliminary food and beverage cost reports for Controller • Assisted in preparation of annual budget, maintained budget guidelines and restrictions • Maintained perpetual inventory for liquor storeroom; inventories averaged $X-$X a month
Payroll/Taxes
• Assumed scheduling and payroll responsibilities, ensured accuracy and an F.T.E of no greater than 9.5 per week • Organized and maintained daily records of invoices, calculated weekly payroll including all taxes • Made bank deposits managed accounts payable, filed quarterly tax reports for both federal and state governments VOLUNTEER/COMMUNITY SERVICE:
• Assessed customer needs in a friendly and courteous manner 
TECHNOLOGY:
Web/Print 
Banquet/Food and Beverage
• Assisted in coordinating special event parties for up to 250 people including weddings, birthdays and retirement functions • Ensured distribution of service charges, and proper forwarding of records to Accounting • Monitored presentation of food product; reviewed areas of concern with Executive Chef • Successfully built a loyal base of repeat customers by developing rapport with guests and maintaining high quality service • Ensured facility was clean and ready for customers at all times
Sales/Convention
• Solicited appropriate information from potential guests for both individual and group sales • Arranged meeting and function space for clients • Coordinated guest room blocks and arranged group billing of clients • Telemarketed to prospective clients to conduct personal sales • Arranged for timely set-up of A/V equipment and technical services 
Food Preparation
• Prepared salad, entrée and dessert items for a high volume restaurant • Studied with master chefs, learning principles and techniques of food preparation -Chemistry and the effects of combining ingredients • Created Southwestern style cuisine recipes for 50 seat restaurant • Produced over 35 menu items meeting ADA "Heart Healthy"
Requirements; reducing cholesterol and fat while increasing fiber and vitamin content without sacrificing taste or texture • Designed up to 10 display case cakes per shift to enhance storefront appeal • Proficient in fondant, gum paste and flowers
FOOD SERVICE/HOSPITALITY MANAGEMENT:
• Effectively managed a kitchen staff of 10 • Conducted kitchen meetings • Negotiated conflicts in a fair but firm manner • Developed cleaning checklist • Monitored food handling procedures • Maintained par-stock inventory levels • Monitored set-up and break down of facility • Supervised guest meal periods of breakfast, lunch, dinner and brunch • Conducted quality assurance inspections • Scheduled staff based on forecasted business • Achieved profit goals by implementing strategies which increased revenues by X% and reduced costs by prioritizing a food production schedule • Assisted in determining property's financial goals through check averages, labor costs, food costs, gross profits and operational costs
Experiential Education & Career Services
NEED MORE INSPIRATION ?
Check out resume examples at :
link.jwu.edu > jobs + internships > build your resume
Bring your resume or see a career advisor for one-on-one advising.
Follow Us! @jwuprovcareers
OTHER SKILLS EMPLOYERS SEEK:
• Acted as a student ambassador to acclimate international students • Taught English as a second language to second generation ChineseAmericans • Advanced Project Management expertise leading a team of 10 staff
